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Note that multiple data link applicationsmay utilize
a given air-ground subnetwork. Note, also, that a
given datalink application might employ multiple
air-ground subnetworks(e.g. during different
phasesof flight).

Figure 2. Open System Subnetwork
Architecture

Figure 1. Open System Aviation
Communications SystemArchitecture
Figure 2 expandsthe air-ground datalink
subnetwork“circles” from Figure 1 to illustrate the
opensysteminterfacesin the overall aviation data
link systemarchitecture. The link-layer designof
eachaviation subnetworkis unique and specialized.
There is little commonality betweenvarious
aviation subnetworksin termsof communications
protocols,supportedfunctionality, etc. To achieve
opensystemconnectivity, “Data Link Processors”
(DLPs) areplacedbetweenthe air-ground link-layer
transceiversand the rest of the system. The DLPs
(the GDLP on the ground and the ADLP in the
avionics) translatebetweenthe link-specific
protocols and requirementsof the particular
aviation subnetworkand the selectedopen system
communicationsinterface usedby the rest of the
system. The DLPs allow the routers,ground and air
infrastructures,and applicationsto assumea
commonopenstandardfor aviation datalink
communications,regardlessof the particular
communicationspath taken in a particular instance
of messagetransmission.

Communications Requirements and
Features
The following set of sevencriteria for open
systemcommunicationsprotocols were usedto
selectamongcandidateopen systemsfor aviation
datalink. Thesecriteria encompasssomehard
requirementsand also somehighly-desirable
featuresfor aviation data link applications. This
analysisassumedthat flight information (e.g.,
aviation weatherdissemination) was the primary
datalink function of the system.
1. Adherenceto a well-known and specified
open system, Clearly, the closer the candidate
systemconformsto a standard,the more benefitsof
having an open system(e.g. low cost, availability of
implementations,etc.) will be obtained.
2. Efficient transmissionof both long and
short messages.Someenvisioned datalink
messageswill be quite short (only a few bytes) in
length. Othersmight be very long. (A “worst-case”
examplemight be the national NEXRAD mdsaicat
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2-km resolution, requiring about 6 megabytes
uncompressed- around 300 kilobytes with Iossless
runlength compressionapplied.) The aviation
communicationssystemshould efficiently handle
messagesover this rangeof lengths.The
communicationsprotocol overheadshould not
overwhelm the actual data.
3. Support broadcast/multicastmodes. A
number of envisioned data link applications will
seekto transfer a common databaseof information
to many aircraft simultaneously. Hence,provision
of an efficient broadcastor multicast modeis highly
desirablein the aviation data link communications
system.
4. Support reliable addressedmessaging
modes. This is the complementto (3) above. Some
data link applications are assumedto require
reliable messaging(i.e. providing an end-to-end
acknowledgementof successfulmessagereception
at the destination). Individual data link transfer of
messagesaddressedto a specific end system
(aircraft or ground receiver) may be required.
5. Support messagepriority handling. Data
link messageswill rangefrom “routine” to
“critical” in nature. The communicationssystem
should provide a priority systemthat will allow
those messagesdeemed“critical” to avoid getting
delayed by “routine” messages.
6. Provide mobile routing functions. Clearly,
a communicationssystemintended for aviation
must deal with the fact that aircraft move about.
The connectivity of a given aircraft (via a given
subnetwork) will changewith time and application.
The communications systemshould deal seamlessly
and transparently with the changesin subnetwork
connectivity resulting from aircraft motion.
7. Provide for link-independent routing. The
connectivity of aircraft via various subnetworkdata
links will changeover time. The mobile routing
functions from (6) aboveshould deal with changes
in subnetworkconnectivity (in addition to
connectivity changeswithin a given subnetwork).
It is desirableto have a meansfor performing
“policy routing” - i.e. to direct certain messages(or
messageclasses)to specific subnetworksas a
function of systempolicy.

Candidate Open System Protocols
There are only two candidateopen system
communicationsprotocols currently existing that
can meetthe sevencriteria for aviation data link
application indicated above. The first is called the
“Aeronautical Telecommunications Network”
(ATN). The secondis the Internet. This section
will give a brief overview of eachcommunications
protocol, with emphasison the advantagesand
disadvantagesof eachprotocol with respectto the
sevenaviation data link selection criteria.
The ATN is an aviation-specific
communicationsprotocol set developedand
standardizedby the “International Civil Aviation
Organization” (ICAO) for aviation data link
applications. The ATN is built from a highlytailored and somewhatmodified set of the “Open
SystemsInterconnection” (OSI) communications
protocols as standardizedby the “International
StandardsOrganization” (ISO). The design of the
ATN is a complex layering of many IS0 protocol
standards,and it entails a quite-high link overhead.
Sixteen distinct levels of communicationspriority
are provided in the ATN protocol (although
individual ATN subnetworksmay reduce this to as
few as two levels). Mobile routing with supportfor
link independenceand policy routing is provided by
the ATN design. The addressingrange of the ATN
is huge - ATN addressesare longer than 20 bytes
unlessan addresscompressionalgorithm is applied.
The subnetwork interface (seeFigure 2)
protocol specified for the ATN is IS0 8208. IS0
8208 is an end-to-end, connection-oriented
protocol. The ATN provides no direct way to
support broadcastor multicast applications, since
theseare not available as part of IS0 8208
functionality. Various subnetworks within the ATN
design provide link-specific broadcast/multicast
mechanismsthat extend or bypassIS0 8208, but
theseare not true open systemapplications in the
design of the ATN.
The Internet’s open systemcommunications
standardsare published and maintained by the
“Internet Engineering Task Force” (IETF). The
subnetwork interface (seeFigure 2) protocol of the
Internet is the “Internet Protocol” (Ip). Two
alternatecommunications protocols are provided to
operateabove ll?. The “User DatagramProtocol”
(UDP) provides for broadcast/multicast
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applications. (Note: UDP messagesare limited to
just under64 kilobytes of total data length. This
limitation is probably not significant to aviation
datalink applications.) The “TransmissionControl
Protocol” (TCP) provides for reliable end-to-end
communicationsfunctions. The term “Internet
protocols” herewill refer to the completeset of IP,
UDP, and TCP.
The Internet protocols are quite simple andbitefficient ascomparedto the ATN protocols. The
current Internet protocol addressingrangeis
somewhatlimited - IPv4 addressesoccupy4 bytes
(comparedto over 20 bytes for ATN addresses).A
new version of the Internet protocols (IPv6) is
coming into service which, amongother changes,
extendsthe addressingrange- IPv6 addresseswill
occupy 16 bytes. (Note: ICAO hasdevelopedan
addressingschemefor all aircraft worldwide - it
requiresonly 3 bytes.)
While the current Internet protocols (IPv4)
provide a place-holderto specify a sort of message
priority (termed“type of service” (TOS)), the
existing router implementationsand infrastructure
do not currently supportthis featureglobally. The
Internet designershavedeterminedthat it is a better
utilization of network resourcesto optimize the
systemoverall rather than to try to provide “special
handling” for certain messages.It should be noted
that IPv6 will provide for an effective message
priority mechanism.
The mobile routing protocols of the current
Internet treat all systemroutersand messagepaths
equally - thereis no conceptof specialized
subnetworkrouting. (Internet routing is typically
concernedonly with the final destinationaddressof
the message,not its source.) It is a relatively
straightforwardaddition to the Internet routing
algorithms to provide for “policy routing” (see
Communicationsfeature(7) above). The “policy
module” would needto be addedonly to those
Internet implementations(the aviation DLPs from
Figure 2) that require supportfor subnetworkdependentroutes(if this is deemednecessaryfor
the aviation datalink). It should be notedthat the
new version of the Internet protocols (IPv6) will
provide a meansto perform policy-routing.

Selecting an Open System Protocol
Basedon the discussionof the ATN versusthe
Internet protocols, the Internet protocols seemthe
better choice for an open systemaviation data link,
particularly for non-flight critical functions. The
Internet protocols are entirely open systemand
general,while the ATN usestailored and modified
versionsof the IS0 protocols specific to aviation.
The infrastructureof the Internet is ubiquitous
worldwide, while the ATN infrastructure would
haveto be built up and supportedentirely by the
aviation community. (Note: much useful aviation
information is already available on the Internet
today.) The Internet protocols allow for simple,
inexpensiveimplementationsthat are readily
available on a wide variety of existing platforms,
while ATN implementationswould have to be
developedand maintainedspecially for aviation
customers.The Internet protocols are more
efficient in termsof bandwidth usagethan the ATN,
and the Internet hasproven its extensibility and
robust naturein the face of heavy usage.
Technically, it appearsthat the drawbacksof
the current version of the Internet protocols
(minimal policy-routing support, lack of direct
priority support,limitation of UDP messagelength)
are not “show-stoppers”for many aviation datalink
applications- in particular, those involved with the
disseminationof weatherand other “flight
information”. There are known ways to add most
of thesecommunicationscapabilities to the
aviation-specific implementationsof the Internet
protocols(and they would not impact the operation
of the rest of the standardInternet infrastructure).
On the other hand, the ATN’s lack of an open
systembroadcast/multicastmode could prove more
difficult to overcomefor aviation data link.

Path to Open System Implementation
In order to actually implement an opensystem
communicationssystemfor aviation like that
illustrated in Figure 1, the specific subnetwork
DLPs of Figure 2 must be designed. This work is
ongoing for the ATN - DLP specificationsfor
Mode S, VHF radio, and SATCOM exist and are
being validated. Developmentof DLP designsfor
the Internet protocols hasbegun with the VHF Data
Link Mode 2 (VDL-2) subnetwork. (VDL-2 is a
higher-capacityreplacementfor the current “Airline
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Communicationsand Reporting System” (ACARS).
VDL-2 operatesat 3 1.5 kilobits/second, as opposed
to 2.4 kilobits/second for ACARS. VDL-2 supports
binary messages,while ACARS is a characteroriented system.) The VDL-2IIP design seeks
transparentinteroperability with the ATN and other
usersof the VDL-2 data link (transitional ACARS
operation, “Flight Information Service via
Broadcast” (FIS-B), etc.). The remainderof this
section will give a brief overview of the proposed
VDL-2/B’ DLP design.
Figure 3 illustrates the typical architectureof a
VDL-2/IP installation (either avionics or ground
station). The “VHF Data Radio” (VDR) performs
the transmissionand reception of VDL data. (The
VDR might also support VHF voice and ACARS
communications.)The VDR connectsto a software
block termedthe “VHF ManagementEntity”
(VME). The VME’s software functions would be
hostedin a processorthat might also support other
data link subnetworkssuch as SATCOM. The VME
contains an incarnation of a “Link Management
Entity” (LME) for eachVDL-2 air-ground data link
connection currently being maintained.’ The LMEs
handle such functions as tuning the VDR and
performing link handoffs as the aircraft move
betweenthe coverageareasof individual VDL-2
ground stations.
The VME supportstwo systeminterfaces. The
“Aviation VHF Link Control” (AVLC) interface is

a slightly modified version of the industry-standard
HDLC binary serial protocol. (Figure 4 illustrates
the AVLC frame format.) The AVLC interface
supportsthe transitional mode of ACARS (running
existing ACARS applications over VDL-2) termed
“ACARS Over AVLC” (AOA). The AVLC
interface was also chosento support the FIS-B
application being developedthrough the RTCA SC195. The ATN’s IS0 8208 interface is the other
componenthostedin the VME. Note that the IS0
8208 interface and the ATN router function are
shown shadedin Figure 3 - thesecomponentsof
the VDL-2/IP architecture could simply be omitted
if the particular implementation did not require
support for ATN applications.

Figure 3. VDL-2/IP Implementation
Architecture
The VDL-2/TF’DLP is basically just a
somewhatmodified Internet router/host standard
implementation. (The Internet treats router and
end-systemimplementations as basically
interchangeable.)The Internet “Point to Point
Protocol” (PPP)that is one of the standardInternet
router/host interfaces is itself also a slightlymodified HDLC, quite similar to AVLC. The
VDL-2/lP implementation will transform the PPP
standardinterface into an AVLC interface. The
standardInternet “Address Resolution Protocol”
(ARP) will be usedto map IP addressesto their
correspondingVDL-2 addresses.The separationof
AVLC framesinto Ip, AOA, FIS-B, and ATN
streamsis performed using the technique called
“encapsulation” and illustrated in Figure 4. The
initial byte (or two) of the payload in an AVLC
frame is usedto identify the type of data in the
frame. IS0 8208 packetsgo on to the ATN
processing,ACARS messagesto their applications,
etc. while IP packetsgo on to the standardIP
processing.StandardIS0 9577 protocol encodings
of the “Initial Protocol Identifier” (IPI) byte are
usedto specify the type of payload in the AVLC
frame. (Note: the current RTCA SC-195FIS-B
messageheaderdefinition in RTCA SC-195 also
utilizes an IS0 9577-compatible IPI/EPI coding.)
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Figure 4. AVLC Frame “Encapsulation”

Summary and Conclusions
This paperhasdiscussedthe advantagesto the
aviation datalink community of employing “open
system”designin the datalink communications
systemarchitecture. The two candidateopen
systemprotocols,ATN and Internet, havebeen
outlined andcomparedagainsta set of criteria for
aviation datalink applications. It is arguedthat the
Internet protocols should be selectedas the
communicationsframework for aviation datalink.
A designfor inter-operatingthe Internet protocols
over the existing VDL-2 subnetworkhasbeen
proposedand outlined. It appearsto provide all the
benefitsof the Internet opensystemapproachwhile
simultaneouslysupportingthe ATN (if desired).
Future work in this areaclearly involves
finishing the developmentand prototyping of the
VDL-2/E’ DLP design. Internet DLP designsfor
other aviation datalink subnetworksneedto be
developed. (An outline of the Mode S subnetwork
DLP designhasalreadybeendone. It appearsthat
a SATCOM or HF subnetworkDLP might prove to
be similar to that for VDLG!/JP.) A completeendto-end demonstrationof the systemwould complete
the design. Then, aviation data link could join the
rest of the world “online”.
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